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In the beginning of the shutdown I remember lying in the bed early one morning and actually 
hearing the song of gratitude being sung by the planet, praising God for shutting down the 
busyness of harried folks running here and there nonstop caught up in the rat race to survive, 
while the ruinous one world government elite manipulated their evil chaos. Yes, even scientists 
acknowledged the shutdown was having a positive effect on the environment, some families 
testified to appreciating the opportunity to slow down and spend time with one another and 
muse on what was really important in life. Folks were allowed to transfer their work load to 
home remotely and were spared the daily stress of being stuck on freeways everyday going back 
and forth to work, worn out, sick, depleted and mad. Kids who might have been bored at 
home, nevertheless might have been spared from experiencing another deadly school shooting, 
or being prescribed Ritalin or some other drug, brainwashed into believing some perverted 
sexual immoral behaviour as normal, or fed various other forms of lies and miseducation. Yes 
good things were happening. Yet people lost jobs, inability to pay rent, mortgages, lack of 
money to buy goods, fear of running out of water and toilet paper, local businesses shutdown, 
big ones too ( Disneyland, NFL, NBA etc.) Churches shut down, and in my humble opinion that 
was a good thing in some cases, for certainly many churches had become mouthpieces for big 
business preaching money money money proves that you’re right with God, and if you ain’t a 
millionaire you don’t have faith which is of course opposed to Christ who angrily chastised the 
money changers in the synagogues for making His Father’s house a den of thieves, instead of a 
house of prayer. Many religious believers testified the church shut down allowed them to read 
the Bible for themselves and renew their own personal relationship with God...giving them a 
chance to wash their hearts while being told to wash their hands. Our youthful college students 
partied on the beaches while children, mothers/grandparents and folks of all nationalities and 
diverse financial status passed away revealing the misconception that only old folks were gonna 
die. Essential workers, nurses, and doctors were applauded for their selfless labour and 
compassion for holding the hands of (supposedly) dying Covid patients who due to a cruel (in 
my opinion) hospital policy would have otherwise died alone. (The question is how do we know 
they died of Covid? Who was there to confirm? My son is a doctor and he says his doctor friends 
on the frontlines were telling him that were told to list their patients died of Covid, even if they 
didn’t. Follow the money. Covid dead patients bring in the money.) Stimulus checks designed 
for small businesses went mostly to the major corporations. Sad stories made headlines about the 
isolation triggering suicide, alcoholism, domestic abuse prospering in the shadows. White folks, 
and Americans of all walks of life joined the immigrants at the food banks. Madonna was quoted 
in the Daily Mail as calling the virus the great equalizer. Folks showed up at the Capitol steps 
with guns protesting wearing masks, lack of work, individual rights and freedoms being 
threatened by government control as Trump encouraged them on and racist vigilantes thought 
they could fly under the radar killing black men/ women--namely Ahmaud Arbery and Breonna 
Taylor--as mainstream media did not disappoint in using the virus to demonize the black race as 
the most to die from the coronavirus, just as they promote that we are most unemployed, the 
most in jail, the most violent, the most uneducated, the most with children incapable of learning, 
the most homeless, the most on drugs, the most with illegitimate children and on and on. Fear of 



the black man/woman must be pushed endlessly in all narratives that come across the desks of 
the media as elite work their entertainment, government, economic, political, gentrification, 
racist agendas to railroad black folks by any means possible. Melinda Gates added her billionaire 
two cents to the negative prognosis of the black race speaking of her vision of Africans in Africa 
dying from Covid by the thousands on the streets if they don’t instigate the testing, vaccine, and 
contact tracing. Ah, the Rockefeller Foundation chimes in supporting the return to normalcy 
through vaccines, and ID chips. Ah, the manmade created chaos is all about continuing and 
increasing the climate of fear so that humans will willingly give up their individual freedoms to 
be safe. Bill Gates reiterates, in order to return to order and normalcy, vaccines and chip ID’s 
must be instituted.  
 
 
What is coming upon the earth? What is happening? Will people consumed by fear, wanting to 
survive, willingly sign over their lives to the ruling class bankers? Will human beings buy into 
one world government the elite is selling? You can vote for Democrats or Republicans but it 
doesn’t matter anymore, both parties are controlled by the money men and do what they say. The 
elite are above the law and do what they want. They don’t go to jail for crimes against humanity.  
I remember being in school and being subjected to a drill. Remember the drill test? This Covid is 
a drill test. To see how humanity reacts. Remember the saying, desperate times demand 
desperate measures.... They have created this desperation to usher in their new model, new 
system, one world government where everybody is a slave, but the elite…a world where 
America is no longer a country by the people, for or of the people…but a country where people 
submit to plutocratic rule.  


